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Commercial Classes Teach 
Students Business Tactics 

· These pictures show students at 
i work in the typing and bookkeeping. 
· classes, which are a part of the Sa

lem High school commercial course. 
In the upper picture the girls at 

the typewriters, are: reading from 
left to right' Front row, Irene Duda 
and MarthaKnai; s'econd row, Jean
nette Fisher and Gladys Holmes. 

Tl:w other picture shows one of 
the girls in the bookkeeping class 
doing work on, the adding machine . 

Edifors Not'e: 
This is the fow·th Of a se~ies 

of articles on v:u-ious depart
ments of Salem High sclfool. 
This one is concerni!ng the 
commercial department. The 
next and last of tihis series wm 
follow in this space in a later 
issue. 

I 

By M.ARY BYERS 

Approximately 300 ro tudents in Salem High school are 
€nrolled in the commercial courses taught by R. W. Hilgen
dorf and Miss Claribel Bickle and other members · of the 
faculty teaching commercial subjects. These courses include 
typing, ~horthand, stenography, bookkeeping, gener~LJ:msi
ness, commercial law and salesmanship. 

Two :years of typing are offered during the junior and 
senior years. Remington, Royal, Underwood and L. C. Smith 
~ypewriters are _used. All machines are up-to-date, espec
ially the six new stneamlined L. C. Smith typewriters. 

Toucll System Taught 

All ty;pewriters used in the classes 
have ·bilarik keys to insure mastery 
rnf ithe toncll eystem. First year typ
ists are required to type 30 words a 
m[nute, while advanced' sltud~nts 

The.se opportunities are ;primary 
factors in securing for tJhem posi
tions after g.ra:duation. From the 36 
graduates last year, 1-2 now hold 
stei'tdy jobs. 
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Junior Class· Productiori 
Will Go Before Footlights 
First Time Next Thursday 

"JEANNIE WITH THE LIGHT BROWN HAIR" TELLS STORY OF 
LIFE OF STEPHEN FOSTER.FAMOUS COMPOSER: PLAY WRITTEN 
BY MISS VIOLA BODO, SALEM HIGH DRAMATICS DIRECTOR 

The circumstances which brought about the composing of many of Stephen Foster's 
famous melodies are dramatized in the production of "Jeannie With the Light Brown 
Hair", a play dealing with the life of Foster, composer of many well-known love songs and 
Southern spirituals. The pla~ will be presented in the school auditorium in evening per
formances under the sponsorship of the junior class of Salem High school next Thursdayi 
and Friday. - t 

Hi-Tri To Sponsor 
Penny Dance After 
School Next Tuesday 

The Hi-Tri club is sponsoring a 
penny dance in the gym next 
Tuesday after school. Music will 
be provided by recordings. Two or 
three special music record ma

I Written 'by Miss Viola Bodo, dramatics director at Salem High, the 
' play is filled throughout with scenes of amusement and suspense. Foster's 
love affairs with the belle of Pitt.sburgh, Susan Pentland, and with Miss 
Uane McDowell are portrayed, and the confli~t between the composer 
and his family, brought a·bout because they did not want him to become 
a song writer, is also dealt with in the production.' 

Many Songs Sung 

Many of tihe famous songs of 
Fooiter are sungi in tlhe play, all be
ing introduced into the dialog.ue of 
the play by the circumstances 
whioh first prompted Foster to 
compose them. Among the songs 
heard are "Jeannie Wifth tlhe Light 

Foster, wiho was cailled Jeannie by 

her friends and family, and: who 

was the inspiration for 

song wil1 be characterizedi 

Lou Cope. 

the title 

by Mary 

chines will be demonstrated at this B;rown Hair," "Beautiful Dreamer," 
dance in order to give the music "C'amptown Races," "Old Black 
committee which is selecting ani Joe," "&>me Folks Say,' ' "!My Old 

Moved From Maryland 1 

1Soon after the Foster family 

moved to Pittsburgh from 1\1!2..ryland, 
instrument for the gym, a chance Kentuoky Home" and "Oh Susan- Steiplhen met and fell in love with 
to hear these machines in action. nah." 1 

Committees are: Ticket booth, Susan 'Pentland, played by Jean 
The scene of the rplay is the pala- oarey, wealthy '"rl and 'belle of Marjorie Harroff and Florence 1 • ,,. 

tial living room of ~he home of 
England; door upstairs, Nannabel Pittsburgh society of tfrle time. This 
Beardmore; doors downstairs, Ev- Steplhen ·Foster!s parents in Pitts- love for Susan was often the cause 

burgh andi the time is around the 
elyn Koch, Florence Hiltbrand, 11850 c t f tJh ~· of differences between Stephen and 
Miriam Seeman, Virginia Morrow; year · · · os umes 0 e ·•1me 
refresrunent stand, Emma Dutko, are featured, many of them, both Andrew Robinson, also a suitor for 

I b . 1 ·t tt f d for the ladies and gentlemen, being Susan's .hand!. The ·par·t of fi.ndre"' , E eanor La no a, RI a Po or an " 
Alice Ruth Vincent. made especially for the play. 

Admission will be five cents, Donald iRice JNill ,portray the part 
which entitles one to five dances. of Siteplhen Foster and in this part 
Each dance after that wi1l cost will be heard singing several of Fos

a penny. 
Miss Marye Lou Miller, club .ad

viser, explained that this . dance is 
being held in answer to the many 

ter's cmnpositions. Jane MoDowell 

whom Susan later ma.Tried, will 

be truken by Wayne Steffel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Witliam 

# must do 4'0 words to pass the course. The commercial courses aim to letters sent to the editor of the DAN, BAILLIE TELL 
HOLDING OFFICE 

Steplhen's parents, will be charae-. 
terized by Willim Dunlap and Don -
na H&es.sly, respectively. 'I1he part 
of William Footer Jr,, Stephen's. 
older brqther, is to be played, by
Ben ·Ware. , Tyiping ceertificates ' are issued 

each year to the students ra.nking 
ihighest in time tests made out by 
the Gregg 'P111blishing company. 
Girls exeeectmg :50 w.onds .a minute 
receive a pin instead :li>f ,tihe cer
tificate_ 

fit 1the students wiho !have done I Quaker a.Sking for penny dances. , OF 
_good! work in s~hool, for any offite and consequently a large crowd is 
position. \ expected. 

Dr. and 1Mrs. McDowell. Jane's 
parents, will be ,portrayed 'by 'Sid
ney Simon and Sara Knepper. It 
was .Dr. McD<>wel1 who saved Jean
nie from nearly, diying of a broken 
heart due to her great love for St e
phen. 

Entries For Solo, Ensemble 
John Dan took over the "head

ache department" and George Bail
lie was awarded tlhe 1position of; 
judge, as representatives of the 
Salem Hi-Y at 1the annual club day 
in Youngstown, held. a ' week ago 
Monday, when county 1boys dis
placed public officers in that city. 

Aside from ,typewritin:g·., t h:e meth- Musi· c Contest Are Chosen 
od of using ·adding maohines is 

Joe by Howard Krauss taught to those students in the , 
bookkeeping department wlho have 
advanced far enough to use this ' 
machine to adv:anta:ge. 'Mimeo- · 
gra phing is also rta:ught under tlhe · 
supervision of Miss Tullis in 'the 

Individuals, Groups Will Represent Salem High 
Ai District .Musical Meeting In Steubenville John's "headache job" was that 

of assignment clerk in tlhe ,court
house. The duties of this office 

- Joe, a negro ser'l'ant in tlte Fos
ter home, wlho was broug!ht to PiQts
bilrgh 'by the Fosters when they 
moved there from Maryland , and 
his wife, Mandy, will be portrayed 

Local Debaters Tie With Ravenna Team For.Third 

Board of Education office. In the solo and ensemble 
Use Calculator , contest to be held at Steuben-

Instruction in the use of tlhe cal- ville, Ohio, late this 'tnonth, 
cula1tor is given also. This machine Salem High school contest
adds, subtracts, multiplies and di- ants are entered in the east
vides mechanically. rt is used for ern district, section I. The en
figuring bills and invoices. tire district, which is divided 

A oheok writer which prints the into two sections, includes 
amount on tihe check to insure thirteen counties, but only 
against changes is a.I.so used. five counties will be partic-

In bookkeeping the studeriit is giv- ipating at Steubenville. They 
en tJhe fundalnenta1 knowledge of are Belmont, Carroll, Colum
persona1 accounting· as well as ac- 1 biana, Harrison and Jeffer
counting for professional men, busi- son. One winner in each di
ness men, and the family. vision will compete at the 

For practical ex·perience , espe- state finals in Columbus, 
cially fur secretaries', the local Ohio, May 1, 1941. 
shop; take several interested girls Those Competing 

who have good grades, and giv-e Fo1lowing ,are tine names of those 
them work covering a•bout four I competing in tihe solo division of 
hours a week. the contest and tlhe numbers that 

1they will sing or play. consisit mostly of running up and by Howard Krauss and Lois H{){)v-
C:.own steps and arranging dates for er, respectively. 

Gail Bartchy, ' baritone (vocal) , cases coming up for trial. Time is 
"Invictus"; Emma Bauman, piano, also spent looking up various 
"Sona to by Beethoven"; Deborah records. Dan assisted ·the regular 
1Beery, soprano (vocal) , "Come Un- official, John Hay. 

Althougti several instances in tlhe 
play are ficititious , Miss Bodo has 
based the situations and characters 

All the to These Yellow Sands"; Richard George Baillie' J·ob .th on facts in most cases. , s was w1 .11 t 
Burcaw, tenor saxopihone, "Beau- George Gessner of Common Pleas I c• .ar.ac ers except Mandy are taken 
tiful Colorado" ; Paul Evans, ba:ri- court, No. 5. At this position he 

1 

from Fc;>ster's real life. 
tone horn, "Hungarian Melodies" i listened to the principal case of t!he Joyce Malloy, a senior, is aiding 
and cello solo, "Liebestraume." day , that of a man suing a Youngs- I Miss Bodo in directing the play as 

William Fineran, drum major; town department store for $16,000. student director. Charles Lind is 
Donna Haessly, mezzo-soprano (vo- This case 'pad been going ·on fer I the stage manager. 
cal). "Windflowers"; 'Dorolthy Haldi, several days. A number of mort- ' Misses Cope and Haessly are 
alto clarinet, "Darikwood" ; ,Mabel gage foreblosures al.so came up. heard in solos •at different parts 
Hostetler, French 1horn, "C'oncerto The boys spent the entire day at of the play and the whole cast is 
t·y Mozart"; M!fY'belle Huston, Con- their respective posts, working from heard on choruses of several of 
certo by Mozart, B flat clarinet; 9:15 a. m. to 4:15 p. m. them. 
Robert King, violin. "Last Move- A banquet was ·held for au Hi-Y Tickets for the production were 
ment Allegro Molto Vivace from boys ';holding" public offices a,t put on sale last Thursday ·and can 
---------------1 no-0n at tlhe Y. M. C A. Judge be purchased from, any member of 

(Continued on Page 4) i Gessner was the speaker. the junior class. 
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Buy Your Tickets Now! 
"Jeannie With the Light Brown Hair." These 

words have been on practic;:ally everyone's mind and 
lips since rehearsal for the junior play ' began. All 
l';tudents should attend a performance of this play, 
not only to aid the junior class but for their own 
enjoyment as well. Many have Association tickets 
but how a.bout parents and out-of-school friends. The 
play, the time of which is around the romantic Civil 
V\ra.r period, undoubtedly will be of interest to them. 

The cast is excellent, the costumes colorful and the 
direction almost flawless. 

Any member of the junior class will be more than I 
h appy to sel.l as many tickets to any person as he 
may want. 

Thi_s presentation of the junior class most· defi
nitely should be on your "must see" list. 

"Fifth Columnists'' 
In practically every social science and history class 

the subject of the World W'ar II is discussed1 occas
iona.lly. 1 Everyone gives his opiµion on Hitler's or 
Engla nd's chances of winning. 

Here is where the da nger lies. If one happens, 
by the barest of possibilities to mention Hitler's name 
in a gentle tone, some jokester in class immediately 
says, "Say, I bet he's a fifth columnist!" This harm
less joke develops into an idle rumor, and soon the 
busy bodies have you a German spy waiting for in
formation from headquarters. 

If you have any suspicions about Salem High 
school students being "fifth columnists", .please keep 
them to yourself, unless you are absolutely certain, 
because such , rumors, not only about such things as 
being a German spy but other more trivial matters, 
are not only harmful to the student but to th e 
school. 

Red & Black, Yes? .No? 

THE QUAKER 

Hi-Y Fun Nite Proves To Be 
I nteresfing Feature For All 

That enterprising organization, that clt1b full of hidden 
talent, that king of basketball is known as the Hi-Y. 

One feature that no other club can duplicate, .and a fea
ture envied by every other student not a member of this 
famous organization is Stunt Night. 

Friday, March 14, 1941 

VIV'S 
VERBAL 

VENTURES 
BY VIVIAN FOLTZ 

HOW'D YOU RUN THE SCHOOL? \ 
It is pretty universally a.greed that our school is 

the tops'. but t1:J,ere is room for improvement, and a l
though everyone seems to have a different plan as to 
what that improvement should toe, it is quite unanim
ous that a.bout 7 periods less of school each day would 
not make the weeks as crowded as they are a t present. 

Different ideas as to what should be done for the 
betterment of our noted establishment a.re advanced 
by the vaJ·ious students. 

Mary Lou Brian, admits that a soda fountain on 
each floor would help the appearance of the place ·an d 
at the same time be a boon to coke fans Jud Mr. H . 
Jones' milk-shake debtors. 

Herb Hansell says, "I woud personally conduct a 
class in plowing and cultivating corn." 

Lois Hoover: "I'd allow no work between meals." 
John Da.n: "I'd serve as an instructor of a class 

in tr.uckin ', and what have yqu." 
Gloria Gibson: "Have Lisbon High and Salem High 

combined into one school, with the motto, 'love they 
neighbor". 

Ray Loyvry : "I'd apopint Dolores my a5Sistant, and 
we could work out the details together." 

Walt Bolinger: "I would have all students who 
h aye been in high school six years or more automati
cally graduated. That way, I'd be certain of wearing 

my new whi te graduation pants a t some t ime or other." 
Poem Personalities 

With t1he doors barred aµd the ' There is a boy in our Senior Class 

Profiles 
shades pulled:, t he boys settled 
down to an evening of enjoyable 
torture, 'and, with ELiiott iH!ansell 
acting as ·Master of Ceremonies, :the 

ELEANOR KUHNS actJon . began at once. 

Who writes a 'column with pienty of class, 
It's ful of sccoops and originality, 
He's Rabbit Atkinson, plus personality. 

School colors! How many of Us realize the part Tagged with. the nickname "Fire- The first called to ·the front was 
ball" in her sophomore year, she Jo:hn Dan. Mr. Dan was given a 
has r~tairted it for these three years free swimming lesson by the Hi-Y 

for obvious reasons. boys. His !head was placed in a 

(I ha tlike anything to say all those nice 
things about J ack, but I couldn't think of a 
thiu,g that would rhyme a.nd still get past the 
editor.) school colors play in our activities? When we stop 

to think we find that colors have a primary place in 
our school lives. If this is t'.ha case isn't it true that 

She is the . newly elected vice- 'bucket of' water and there it stayed 

---0- - -
THIS AUTO DRIVE YOU CRAZY! 

colors should be carefully chosen and every student 
should have a part in selecting them. president of the Spanish club. until his 'breath gave out and: he 

When Eleanor isn't singing "You was rescued by a fellow "do or die" 

(A conversation between a lrnsband and his wife :) 
"Where are you going, Dear?" 

Our colors are red and black. For many yea.rs, 
over twenty-two in fact, these two colors have stood 
for Salem High. Perhaps twenty-two years ag6, red 
1an<l black were considered · adequate ,but today no 
school band or team is perfect wibhout a touch of 
white or some light color: This means that our colors 
are not what they might be. 

Why not organize a ' committee of students and 
faculty members to discuss the changing of the pres
,ent scllool colors. If they deem it wise and :the student 
'bodY agrees that the colors should be changed, let the 
.students select new color scheme for Salem High. 
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Forgot About Me" she is eating ·ap- member. 
"There's Zephyer-al thing I need, so I'm going 

down Stu-de-baker's and get de Graham crackers and 
De-Soto." ple pie , chili or hot fudge sundaes, ·President Ray Lowry and Warren 

which happen to be h er favorite T ullis were the innocent vicit ims of 
foods. a ,, lie-d etector. These young and "Well, don '.t buy . anything else. We can't af-Ford 

it. And remember to Dodge all oncoming creditors . 
She thinks that catty women are 

on the same low level as conceited 
b'oys, and to balan ce this, Errol 
Flynn and Tommy Rorsey · hold 
her attention. 

"Fireball's" secret ambition is to 
be a professional shopper for a large 
depa.rtment store. 

WARREN TULLIS 

honest men were asked many an 
embarrassing question, only to ~nd 
bhat, no ma•tter how :trutihiul they 
were, the lie-detector betrayed 
them. 

Another bicg attraqtion of the 
even ii'ig was the performanci; of -the 
Hi-Y trot . This simple but clharm
·ing dance was given by Lefty 
Schmid, :Sal Freed, Val Moga and 

w ·arren is a very ambitious young Alex Simian. This dance is not only 

why R eo practicalI .yeverybody in towns, it gives me 
the Willyys." 

"Mr. Ponti-ac- ted queer the last t ime I charged · 
at his store." 

"Why the Olds fogy , did Chevrolet a Lincoln pen
n y in the street and wa.tch him grab for it ? Well 
what are we h aving for supper? '~ 

"Ac-Cord-- ing to the maid, it'll be chicken and 
Nash -ed potatoes" 

~.q. 

Published W eekl y During th€ Sohool 
Students of 

Yerur by t'he man. In his freshman and sopho- unique but it also is a r are one, 
more years he went out for football. as only four boys have 'been able 
In his junior year for football man- to masiter it. 

,, 
1 "You know I don't like chicken, .we've argued this 

Pack-ard and forward and it makes me so mad I 
could Terrapline apart." 

SALEM HlGH SCHOOL, S ALEM, OHIO 
H . M. W illis.ms , principal 

Plrinted by The Sal em La:bel Co., Sal€m, 0. ·ager and in his senior year for Hi- Mr. Herber t J"Ones, the club's dig-

She accepted the re-Buick in silence. 
- - - 0 - -

No. 24 Y basketball and. Percival. nified and honored sponsor, ren-
The ·exact ident ity of tha t girl ,said to be out for 

He is an individualist in the way dered a vocal solo, which left the " · VOL. XXI MARCH 14, 1941 
"SOMETHING FOR THE CATS TO CHEW ON! " · 

Editor-In- Chief 
Business Manager 

· Young J ohnny Bodo's loving lan<:es, seems to be a 
Robert Ballantine of food. as he likes h amburgers and members in .breatlhless rapture. 

. Irene White veal steak. Several other singing selections mattr of dispute among· the members · of the Fresh-

EDITORIAL STAFF: 
Jaek Atkinson 

Elizabeth Benedetti 

Patsy Bolen 

Mary Byers 

Viv.ian Foltz 

Ina Mae Getz 

Stephen Hart 

Ethel Hill 

Marie Kastenhuber 

Walter Vansickle 
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Charleg Gibbs Dan Reardon 
Herbert Gross 
Florence Hiltbrand Ja,n Wallace 
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FACULTY ADVISERS: 
H. C. Lehman R. W. Hilgendorf 

Member 

Warren's only pet peeve is too were given, among these a Sihad
many competitors for the heart of rack intei'!)retation of Liza Jane b y 
that certa in girl. He plans to be a Tom Berger and a co111test between 
machinist . Wa rd Zeller and .Melvin Wukotic~ .. 

this contest being won by Ward. MT. 

Lett·ers to Edi.tor I Wukotich, as a result, had to cradle 
, Ward in his arms and sing " I Love 
You Truly." 

Senior Cooperation I Master of Ceremonies HanseH, 
Dear editor : · Francis Horning and Robert Houl-

The main purpooe of .the senior ette gave a jitterbug dance ;tha t 
s tand, according :to what I ur.der- could only 'be surpassed by ex;perts 
stand, is ·to make money to defray tlhemselves. 
the expell$eS of the class. During Besides these stunts, several ot::her 
the last few games I have observed exhibitions were held. If you really 
many of tihe seniors, "boys" espe- want to know· a'bo\lit these, don't ask 
ciaUy, who have not houg'ht from Geoi'ge Baillie or Jack Atkinson. 

men and Sophomore classes. The FTeshmen nominate 
Barbara Butler as most likely to fill the position, while 
the Sophomores claim to the skies t hat it is Ruth 
Sinsely and no other. We'll leave them, fight it out. 

Rose Marie "Bomber" Bates and "Lefty" 
Schmid, the Hi- Y's low-point man, have some
thirg in common. Just wha this thing is. 
seems to be quite THE 1deep da.rk secret; and 
even Mouse, the louse, who, by the way is a lso 
mighty sweet on "Smooth-Stuff" Bates, won't 
let me in on it. 

I've always been of the impression, and who 
hasn't, that love does the da.rndest .things to people, 
but man , oh, man, the big first prize goes to Mr. Geo. 
I'm at it again, folks), Baillie. The tale follows thus
ly : Last Saturday nigh t when the wind was howling 
and th e snow was blowing fer a ll it was worth, this 

. . . Senior problem child proceeded to st roll leisurely up the stand or from the people who 
ar e out selling. If rthis hruppened 

Subrription Rate, $1.5'.I Per Year a ll the t ime it would be alH right, 
To subscribe, ma il name and address with remittance because money doesn't grow on 

to Manager of The Quaker, Salem High School, 

The sem or class profits from this. the m ·ddle < L ' 1 A ( 1 
. . 1 o, mco n venue now common y re-

A very f~w f~irthful and .conscien- , ferred to as lovers' lane) holding hands with Carol 
tious semors have been domg all tihe J aeger . But everything · was under control, a.s broth
work a t every gi~me. Algain _the class I er Bob tramped on bravely just three feet ahead of · Salem, Ohio. trees, but tihe lack of cooperation 

Elntered as eecond-class mail December 21, 1921, at. ait every .giam e is too mucl.h. 
the Post office at Salem, Ohio, under the Act of Many of the sales people who 
Marcil · 3, 1879. ; I are h~1ping are oot seniors. They 

~ get nothing for doing all this work. 

as a whole prof1ts from ·th is. th · em. Those m ad March wmcl.s were only the gentle 
Wlb.en the t ime comes to spend balmy breezes of Paradise as far as George was con 

t.he money maI1\Y of you will throw cerned, and he still can't figure out why he couldn 't 

<Continued on Page 4) find any violets. It 's really sad! 

,, 
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Ray McGaffic Leads 
Quakers In Points 
Made In Cage Games 

Local Cagers Lose 
To Alliance In 2nd 
Round Of Tourney 

SPO·RT SLANTS 
BY RABBIT, 

Greetings, readers, 
Well, that loss in the tournament 

last Friday eve wound up a dismal 
Salem Cagemen Defeated season for . the Quakers. But never 
By Aviators, 35-32, At fear-prospects for next year's 

LOCAL FORWARD HAS TOTAL QF 118 FOR Youngstown Sou.th Gym squact. are very hrtght as the start-
7 c STS COZAD IS SECOND ing combination or five ,juniors re-

l ONTE ; Salem High's fighting Quakers turns for its last year of bas ket-
WITH THREE TIED FOR THIRD PLACE I went down to defeat 35-32, after ba ll. The defeat also wound up the 

. giving the Alliance Aviators a real careers of four cagemen who ·Will 
Ray Ivic~af~ic, s1parkplug of the Salem High b'.lske~eers, "run for their money", last Friday graduate in June. When Coach 

led the varsity m scormg for the year, 1;n pomts m 181 night at Youngstown south's new Brown issues the call for basket
games. McGaffic is a junior and a newcomer to extensive field house in the second ·round of ball next year, George Baillie, Bob 
varsity action, having moved up from last ,year's reserve sectional tournament play. Salem Umberger, Mike Thomas and Bob 
ranks. Ray's total gives him an average of approximately! which received a :bye in ithe first' Jaeger will be missing. You know 
seven and one third points per contest. round, w•as ousted , .from , further that these four didn't · play a lot 

·Phii1 Cozad finished second! in the tournament competition by this de- ·a fter the partial success of the 
"point parade"' with 00 scores. · The Quaker juniors won 1.1 out feat. five juniors, but they did their best 
S:u:bStitute :pivot men , Mike Thom- of rn tussles. They scored '521 rpoints Salem Takes Ea.rly Lead when they were in there. This 
as a:nd George Baillie , along With against their opponents ' 4!418. The The Quakers took an early lead in column, therefore, is dedicated to 
Hal; Jaeger, ta llied 156 points eacih final scoring sta.ndings are : · the first quarter , but were finally those four cagers who have played 
dur ing the campaign to tie for Varsity: iMcGaffic, 13'11; COzad, outscored in this period. Alliance their last game for Salem High. 
t.ihird. All three of tJhe last men- 60:; Baillie, 5&; Thomas, 516; Jaeger, 
tionee are seniors, who scored ·56 ; Guaippone, •51·; Scullion, 415; 
most. of tlhe ir points in the early Hil.tchie, 311; Uill1berger, 291; John 
prurt of the season, having given Volio, 23,; Gub)Jerson, ~; Buckman, 4. 
\vay to an up-and-coming jtmior Reserve : Ca.pel, llOZ; Frost, 85; 
five . ,RUf.fing, 7'8; Buckman, 64; OU!1ber-

'I1he Quaker varsity squad scored son , 46; MH!er, 3:4 ; Guappone, 33,; 
5·15> .poinrts , during the regular sea- Scullion, Q17; Fis.her, 2o ; Entriken , 
son to give them a ·33· ,point a game 11 ; Greene, 8; Leslie, u. 'Dunlaip, 4 ; 
pace. This is one point over an av- Al Volio, 3. 
e~g~ of a poinit a minute. On the 
-0t.her OOnld their opponents tallied 
649 · mal'kers for about ~8 points a 
game. Alfter adding the score of the 
Ail.lianre game in tJhe tournament, 
ithe totals are Salem, 54!7 aoo op
ponent.s, 684. Final records award 
Salem a, .3331 average for the season 
wirth six wins against 12 losses. 

Salem Hi-Y Gets To 
2nd. Round At Akron 

The Salem Hi-Y basketball team, 
after trouncing a weak Clev~land 

"Y" squad, 50-15, was edged out by 
a good Sout..11 A'kron "Y" team, 25'-22. 
In the first battle, the Salemites, 

pulled up to a five-point half-time 
lead. At the end of the third quar
ter, the Aviators led 32-24, but the 
Quakers brought this up. to 32-30 
early in the final period. 

Then the strain began to show on 
the gallant Salem basketeers as 
thPir offense lagged, because of 
many ball-handling faults . Charley 
Jenkins scored on a fast break and 
Faulkner added a free throw to put 
a final stop to the Salem rally. Co
zad hit a pivot throw t o end the 
scoring and leave the score at 35-32, 

For the Quakers, it was spark 
plug Ray McGaffic who accounted 
fQr 13 points. McGaffic led Salem 
on defense as well as offense, for he 
held Jenkins, negro forward star of 
Alliance, to two field ,goals , ·although 
Jenkins did score three other fouls 

Cla.rl Gaipel proved to be the re
socve pace setter in tlhe scoring de
pa;ctment. He tallied :1<>2 poinits in 
rn games. He boasts the record of 
scoring in every game and of hav
ing the !higihest scoring spree of 
a1\y of the team witlh 13; points. 
" L ruke" Frost and BO'b iRuffing were 
second and !third with 85 and 78 

paced by Don Freed, grabbed a 17-0 on fast breaks when he was 
lead at the end of the first period · taken out by another player. 

to be 

markers, respectively. 1 

J
MARY KING; 
3':5i E. Sixth Street . 

There Are Two LUSCIOUS 

·,I' FREE HAMBURGS 
. . · Waiting for You at the 

' INSTANT LUNCH 

Salem Bus Terminal 
E,UNCH, CANDY, CIGAR~, 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

139 North Ellsworth Ave. 

Freed had. 16 of these markers. Juniors Start 
At the h·alf they increased their Salem's all-junior line-up showed 

lead to 30-5 with the rest of the up very well , but were outbounded 
by the lanky Aviator five and were 
outshot at the free throw line. 

crew tossing in points also. In the 
final period the locals let up a bit 
and at the last horn left the floor Bob Jaeger, George Baillie, Mike 

with a 50-15 win. 
Don Freed was high point man 

with 20 points. The remainder of 
the scoring was pretty well divided. 

In Second Round 
This win advanced the locals · to 

the second_- round of the tourney in 
Akron Wlhere they met tlhe south 
Akron team, which was fresh from 
a 25-18 decision over the Massillon 

Thomas and Bob Umberger, four 
Quaker last-game men played well 
while they were in. This game end
ed their scholastic basketball ca-
reers . 

Along with these four boys, others 
who made the trip were "Tut" 

'Guappone, RJay MoGaffic, Plhil Co
zad ,Bob Scullion, Jo!hn Volio and 
Bob Buckman, all of whom must be 

"Y". The locals were given much oommended for their courage. 

more trouble by this team, but held 
a 6-5 margin at the quarter. Ab the tale as ·the Salem team fell behind 
h,.alf, however, it was a different by six-points. 

In the third period, again sparked 

While still on the subject of 
basketball, what did you think 
of that g;i.me between the 
Harlem Globetrotters and the 
Salem All-Stars? The Globe
trotters gave the fans their 
money's worth as they clowned 
their way to a 53-43 victory 
over the locals. Coach Herbert 
Brown of the Quakers looked 
good in there although they did 
fox him on infrequent occasions. 

That Columbia squad of1 sixth 
graders really has the good. By 
the time they hit high school some 
of them will be real varsity ma
terial. With such boys as these 
coming up, Salem 's basketball fu
ture looks bright. 

With the Brownmen elimin
ated from the basketball tour
nament, the way is clear for 
the coming of the 1941 track 
seas1m. The boys started work
ing out last . Monday after 
school. Coach Fred Cope un
doubtedly hopes for a gl>Oll sea
son a.nd will probably have one. 

,t 
i 

THE SMITH CO. 
Richelieu Fancy Food 

Products and 

Home Made Pastry 

Schinagle' s Meats 
Now Under New 

Management 

The Hi-Y was eliminated in the 
quarter finals of a state class C 
tourney at Akron last Saturda.y by 
the south Akron "Y" after they had 
badly defeated the Cleveland "Y''. 
"Sal" Freed emerged frcim ·both 
frays as high point man. In the 
first battle he swished 20 points 
through the nets while in the 
second he got eight. The Hi-Y will 
resume play in the Youngstown 
league as they battle Youngstown 
East tomorrow afternoon. 

by Dbn Freed, they checked the 
Akronites and led 20-18 going into 
the fina l quarter. Here they falter
ed again and were held to one bas
ket as the Akron team rolled to -
t11efr second win of the. tournament. 

Wh~e over at Akrrih last Sat
urday the locals were a.mazed 
to see a ball player who was a 
mere seven feet, two incites tall. 
They were more amazed when 
he showed that he could handle 
himself on the court. This con
vin~ the boys that miracles 
never cease. That miniature 
mountain, who towered over 
everyone else, happened to be 
on a poor team which was elim
inated in the quarter finals so 

Phones 4646-4647 

WAR K'S 
DRY CLEANING, DYEING, 

LAUNDRY SERVICE 
"SPRUCE UP" DIAL 47 7 7 

FOR ST. PATRICK'S DAY! 
FAMOUS SHAMROCK CENTER BRICK 29c 

Phone 4292 

THE FAMOUS DAIRY 

This defeat eliminated the loc;i.ls 

(Continued on Page 4l 

PATRONIZE 

McBANE-McARTOR 
SODA FOUNTAIN 

For Good Drinks and SUP..daes 

MATT KLEIN 
Bear Wheel Alignment Service 

WE REP AIR All Makes of BAND 
INSTRUMENTS. Prompt Service .. 
Give Us a CaU the Next Time 

You Need Service! 

FINLEY'S MUSIC CO •. 

whafeve1· talent he 
wasted. 

had 

That boxing match between the 
halves of the game last Monday 
brought a laugh from the large 
crowd. Felix DiAntonio and Chalie 
Juliano assisted nobly by the hon
orable F . E. Cope really were good 
in tihis hum'ble scdbe's opinion and 
the fans bear me out well. 

This year's tennis squad 
really has a schedule lined up 
for this spring. The lli.ghlight 
of the season will undoubtedly 
be th~ trip to Newark for a 
match with its team. I.Oren 
Early, who is in charge of the 
squad, will !have all of last 
year's team back with the ex
ception ~ Lee Williman, . who 
graduated. Those back are 
George Baillie, Carl Capel, 
"Buck" R'itchie and Gale Ste
wart, mainstays of last year's 
squad. This year will be Sa
lem's best in tennis, no doubt. 

Speaking of "Buck" Ritchie, the 
boy has been laid up recently with 
a case of "mumps". Don't know 
how he got 'em but all his cronies 
hope •he's back soon. 

' , -
Latest expression used around 

school: "We wuz hosed". This 
pet expression has gained tre
mendous popularity in prac
tically no time at d. 

Vnderstand that Mr. Smith has 
made ·plans for a home room tour
nament to be played in the near 
future. Details in a later issue. 

They tell me that 'Wild Bill" 
Shoop is all set for that track 
season and has been trainiilg 
vigorously in expectation of 

' decent weather to run bl, out-
doors. He loves the fresh air, 
I guess. 

Well, this has gone far enough 
for one issue and it's high time 
that this is finished. So without 
further trouble, till next week. 

So Long. 

Hansell, Theiss To 
Be Extemporaneous 
Speakers At Canton 

Herbert Hansell and Karl Theiss 
will be speakers representing - Sa
lem at the Extemporaneous Speak
ing contest to be held tomorrow a t 
Canton McKinley High school. 

Topics sent from Ohio State uni-
1 versity by the manager of the 
Ohio Speech league will be opened 
an hour before the contest. Each 
speaker draws two and then selects 
one of these on which to give a 
seven minute speech. One hour is 
allot ted to each contestalit in 
which to prepare the speech. 

There will be t wo rounds in the 
mo1ning and !the final round! in tlhe 
afternoon. 
~ers will be from Massillon , 

Canton, Mineral Ridge, East Pal
estine, Lakewood, Salem and 
Campbell. 

, DEAR SIR: Your Car Has Several Thousand Miles on It. A GOOD 
"LUBRICATION" Will Put It In Shape for More Driving. PAUL & GEORGE SERVICE STATION We Are Well F.quipped For: WASIIlNG, POLISIIlNG, GREASING 

and BA'ITERY SERVICE. 

SHEEN'S SERVICE STATION 

J/'rames and Axles Straightened 
Cold - Auto Body and J/'ender 

:Repairs and Painting MODERN LUBRICATION EQUIPMENT 

Cars Called Fer 
Phone 3372 813 lll'ewgarden Ave. 

SALEM, omo !"bone 3048 North Lincoln Avenue 
PHONE 4712 COR. PERSHING AND ELLSWORTH 
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Junior Class Rings Chosen; 
To Come In Gold Or Silver 

Hl-Y CAGERS LOSE 
IN SECOND ROUND 

(Continued from Page 3) 

1 Dear Eldiitor: bone, "The Oascades" ; .Ailex Simion, 
Three years ago it.he Salem, ~gh snare drum, "Newport"; Andrew 

Sclhool students put on their own Sitrank, bass (vocal) "Invictus ;" 
class assemblies. Everyone got a Alice Ruth Vincent, alto <vocal) , 
Jot of enjoyment out of t.hem, "Homing"; Barbara Wells, alto sax-

who were handicapped by the ab- " d t· " 
w1hether it was tJhe studenls who ophone, A ora ion. 

Place In District Speech Tourney Held Ai 
Massillon; Paich Tesi Given To Seniors 

sence of El1iott Hansell, rangy cen- h Ensembles Listed 
participated or . t;he studens w o 

ter, who was engaged in a debate tch d Tl.hose playing in ensembles a r e 
to rn·ament •at Massillon. wa · e · . 

u . t· .. t 1 These assemblies were plannoo by listed ihere listed in the groups. in 
I 

.Jwtlo:rs I Choose Bing 

At a meeting held last Friday 
in the auditorium members of the 
junior class selected the design for 
their class rings. Ring "A" was the 

· one chosen. It has the raised head 
of a Quaker woman and the small 
numerals 1942 on the bands. 

This year the students have a 
choice of either 10 carat gold or 
sterling silver in both rings and 
pins. 

In the 10 carat gold the 
rings cost $8.70, the girls' 
$7.40, pins, $4.60. 

In sterling silver the boys' 
are $4.75 and the girls' $4.50. 

Debatel"s Take Third 

boys' 
rings, 

rings 

lowing. a tournament the chainpion 
team played against a team com
posed of the teachers present. 

After the games a lunch was 
served in the home economics din
ing room of the Leetonia High 
school. · 

The Salem G. A. A. will play 
hostess to •a volleyball play day · on 
April 5. 

Present Preview 

Members of the cast of the jun
ior class play "Jeannie With the 
Light Brown Hair", presented a 
preview of the play to the Salem 
High school student body at an as
sembly last Tuesday morning. All 
the members of- the cast except 

The Hi-Y - w111 con mue l s P ay ed Wlhich they are to aippear arui also · y M C A ·t 
1 

the various c1as8es and present 
at the Youngstown · · · · as 1 . the number or numbers t hey are ito y to Ea t H. y by tihem. 'rhere were musical num-
meets the oungs . wn ~ i- bers, monologues, short pla.ys, and play are given. 
tomorrow afternoon. The H1-Y rec_- tJh th· 1 .,,._ t 1. h"cih I c~arinet quartet, "A!l!aJbama 

. d f 01 er mgs a ong •w1a ine w. i 1 ord stands at 14 wms an ' our ylb thr 
1 
Sketiches'" •Riobard! Chessman Viv -one or two or mia e ee persons · ' 

losses at t he present. . ian Folitz norotlhy H aldi and ·Rob-
would taike pa rt m . ' 

Appointed To Board 

Mr. Frederick · E . Cope, gym in
structor, has been appointed to the 
Board of Athletic Oontrol at Mount 
Union college, Alliance, Ohio. 

During his attendance at Moun~ 
Union he was on bhe tracik team .an 
four years. This year !his Alma 
Mater has finished on top in the 
Ohio basketball conference. 

Contest Winnei:s 

S ince that t ime, several students ert Irey . 
Tromlbone quarteit, 'Allegro" a.nd have expressed their desire for l.ihis 

"Con Brio" : Lea ·Bennetit, Herber t kind of assemlblies but nOOhing h as 
Hansell, Robert Jiaeger and Rob,ert ever come Of tihese wishes because 
Schuck. they were not placed in the hands 

Trumpet quartet, "Festival Preof tn1e right person. 
Jude": Jdhn Botu , Ray Corrigan, In the next four months , each 
Williaim Dunlaip and Robert 'Entriclass could present one of 1tJhese as-

semblies. I think this a gooct way ken. 
to 'find tlhe talent in our vavri.ous Trumpet itrio. "Sails On a Silvery 

classes Of w'hich we are not aware. 
. How about it students? ~behind 

Sea" : John Bqtu, Dorothy Bro
bar'l.der and Ria:y Corrig!j.n'. 

Wood-wind trio, "Improvisation" 

salem High school debaters 
tied Sidney Simon, who was ill, were 

in the preview. 
with the debate team from !Raven
na High school ·at a debate tour
nament 'at Massillon Washington 
High school last Saturday. 

Winners in the poster contest 
sponsored by the junior class to get 
posters fo'r advertising the coming 

this retter; tal'k to your class ad- 'G D ,, Hi As 
visers .. Mja,ylbe if it is talked urp and b' 1 ~ ' toance ~' .J omeLar tmus, 

. . . . May e le ·.a.us n an"' ean n z., 
enough we will be a ble to b. rmg . rt t "Fr t Fr 

The tournament was won by the 
team from Canton McKinley, with 
Massillon second and Salem and 
Ravenna tying for third. 

The Salem debaters won: four 
out of their seven matches. 

The affirmative side of the 
question was upheld by Elliott 
Hansell and Karl Theiss with Her
bert Hansell .and Mary Ciricosta 
taking the negative side. 

This tournament ended the de
baters regular . season:. 

Seni6rs Take Test 

The Patch test, a test for , de
termining whether a person has 
been subjected to the tuberculosU! 
germ, · was administered to those 
members of the senior clas& who 
wished it last Monday morning. 

Dr. iR. T . Holz;bach, public 
school doctor , M iss Lillian Schoed
er , school nurse, and Miss Fran

. ces Markovitch gave the tests. 
St. Patrick's PProgram 

The Hi-Tri had a St. Patrick's 
day program yesterday. Members 
wore green and answere'd the roll 
call with Irish jokes. 

As part of1 the program Virginia 
Morrow gave · a ta:WC on '"Super
stitions and Customs of Old Ire
land" and Alice Ruth Vincent 
sang "Would God I Were a Tender 
Apple Blossom", "K athleen" and 
"Mauroureen." Mir iam Seeman 
and another club m ember danced 
a: jig. 

Attend Play Day 

Miss Sara Hanna, a dviser, and 
eight members of the G. A. A. 
a ttended the Play D ay at Leetonia, 
Ohio, last saturday. 

Ethel Hill, Vera Hoprick, Evelyn 
Koch, Dora Laughlin, Betty Mc
Guire, Alice Sobona, Eleanor 
Schuster and Mary Stiffler repre
sented Salem in the· sports. 

Approximately 4S girls from Co
lumbiana, Fairfield, Leetonia , Lis
bon, Salem and Sebring ' attended. 
The girls play on color teams. Fol-

College Men Here junior class production were an-
. , Brass ·qua e , agrnen s · om 

1tlhese assemblies ibacik t o S. H. S . ph Foster" Do th iB ba d 

Mr. L. W. Mills, assistant dean nounced 1ecently by Miss Martha 
at Case School of Applied Science Mccready, junior class adviser. 

A SENIOR. Ste en ' : ro y ' ro n -
er , Herbert Hansell, J ean Reeves 

at Cleveland, Ohio, interviewed ln the art division, Shirley · King 
last Tuesday afternoon boys in- was awarded first p rize, and Dor
terested in attending that school. othy Beach the second prize. 

Mr. K. G. McFall, secretary of In the printing division, Alice 
the Mount Union oollege alumni, Ruth Vincent won the first prize 
last Thursday spoke to students a nd Frank Hill, the second. 

Entries for ,Solo, 
Ensemble Music 
Contest Chosen 

interested in attending Mount In each division, t h e prizes were 1 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Union college, Alliance, Ohio, a camera and a roll of film' for first 'Mendelssohn Violin Concerito"; 
upon their graduation. prize and .a ticket to th e play for Jean 'Lantz, , tenor saxophone, 

Mr. J . W. Faulds, registrar at second prize. "Beautiful Colorado"; Oharles Lind, 
Tusculum college, Greenville, Ten- French Mathematics alto saxoplhone, ">Danse Hongroise" 
nessee, talked to various members and baritone saxophone, "Valse 
of the graduating class interested Frenoh students have been learn- In E Flait "; Don Rice, tenor (vo-
in that oollege last Monday. ing· , to do arithmetic problems cal) "At Times :My Tihoughts come 

Construct Lie-Detector 

Mr. R . B f Clarke, physics instruc
tor, and , Philip R essler, senior 
physics student, h ave· constructed 
a practical lie-detector. The a p 
paratus is attached to a milliame
ter which records the emotional 
ch anges in the body. Tests m a de 
on the inventors have proved sue-
cessful. 

Students See Film 

In connection with th eir study 
of sulphur, the chemistry classes, 
viewed a motion picture Monday. 
The film, produced by the ·United 
State~ Bureau of Mines showed 
the mining of sulphur in Louisiana 
and its various commercial uses. 

Use New Books 

using French words instead of Drifting"; Robert Schuck, trom
numerals. These lessons have 
made them 1a mathematics as well 
as language classes, Miss Marye 
Lou Miller, French teacher has 
stated . 

Lef:l:ers To Editor 

(·Continued f~om Page 2) 

out your che~ts and p roudlly sa,y , 
"Our class d1d this," or "My dass 
gave tJhe sclhool that," eitc., but I 
hope you feel a little asham ed 
in your own mind each t ime you 
u tter these words. 

(Miss) Mamie Elquize 

Clara Finney 
Beauty Shop 

651 East Sixth St. Phone 5200 

W. L. FULTS 
SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE 

FOOD STORE 

199 SOUTH BROADWAY 

Compliments of 

CULLER BARBER 
SHOP 

438% East State Street 
' 

For Irnport~d Cheese 
- Call -

Alfani Horne Supply 
295 South Ellsworth 

PHONE 4818 

and June Wol~ord . 

,. 
SEND YOUR HATS, SUITS. 

AND COATS TO THE 

American Laundry and 
Dry Cleaning Co. 

P HONE 5295 

ROY W. HARRIS 
AND SON , 

PRINTER 

TYPING PAPER 

ARBAUGH'S 
FURNITURE STORE 

"FURNITURE OF , QUALITY" 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
' 

PENNEY'S - ·. 
Outfitters of ihe Entire 

·Family! 
·High Quality, 

Low Prices! 

J~ C. Penney Co. Inc. Mrs. J anrce Saitterthwai1e, music 
instructress, h as announced that 
the chorus classes h ave_ begun to 
use a n ew book entitled "Living 
Musicians and Artists" . 

The !high sclhool orcheS1tra is 
pract icing n ew selections to be 
played during the intermissions at 
the junior class play, "Jeannie 
with the Light Brown Hair". 

§!~XE 
BETTER MEATS AT BETTER 

PRICES! 

KAUFMAN'S 
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET 

DELIVERY 
PHONE 3416 

508 SO. BROADWAY 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

MADELEINECARROLL 
FRED MacMURRA Y 

-in-

'.'VIRGINIA" 
F ilmed In Technicolor 

SIMON BR10S. 

ISALY'S 
GET YOUR NEW EASTER TOGS 

al McCULLOCH'S 

1rnm11 
SUNDAY ONLY 

TWO "GOOD" FEATURES! 

"SLEEPERS WEST" 

CORTICELLI FINE HOSIERY 
NEW SPRING SHADES. 

69c to $1.35 
HALD I'S 

WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING OF 

NEW MODERN SALEM DINER .. 
FREE COFFEE ALL DAY 

65c DINNERS FOR 25c 
OPPOSITE CITY HALL 

With Lloyd Nolan, Lynn 
Barri, Mary Beth Hughs 

.2ND FEATURE 

"LADDIE" 
With Tim Holt and 

Virginia Gilmore 

JOIN OUR HOSIERY CLUB 

FOUNTAIN PENS AND PENCILS 
--ai--

J. H. LEASE DRUG COMPANY 
BOTH STORES 


